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Funding	
•  Grant	from	the	(American)	Na3onal	Science	Founda3on	(NSF)	
•  From	a	program	called	Research	and	Evalua3on	on	Educa3on	
in	Science	and	Engineering	(REESE)	
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•  Lawrence	Hall	of	Science	at	UC	Berkeley	(LHS)	
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•  University	of	PiTsburgh	(with	staﬀ	from	OU/UT/UGent)	
Meet	the	team	
Curriculum	materials	
Billions	invested	in	materials	each	year	
Designer	exper3se	insuﬃciently	codiﬁed	
Need	to	understand	key	processes	
Evaluation 
Design 
Analysis 
How	to	yield	products	that	succeed	at	scale?	
Evaluation 
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Analysis 
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Current	literature	on	designing	for	scale		
•  Models,	heuris3cs	and	principles	are	available	to	guide	design	
processes,	but	empirical	basis	is	lacking	for	much	of	this	
literature	
•  Most	models	provide	guidance	for	site-speciﬁc	design,	with	
limited	aFen2on	to	the	larger	systems	that	wield	powerful	
inﬂuence	on	implementa3on,	and	therefore	need	to	be	
factored	into	design	
•  Few	models	provide	guidance	for	scale-speciﬁc	concerns,	such	
as	alignment	and	engagement	with	other	actors	in	the	
educa3onal	system	that	have	the	ability	to	distribute	and	
inﬂuence	implementa3on	processes	at	scale	(e.g.	educa3onal	
publishers,	assessment	producers,	teacher	educators)	
What	kind	of	success	do	we	seek?	
•  Deep	Understanding	and	Rich	Performance	
•  Materials	challenge	and	support	learners	to	understand	deeper	issues	and	
apply	knowledge	and	skills	ﬂexibly	to	solve	problems	
•  Social	and	Cultural	Experiences	
•  Materials	leverage	the	produc3ve	use	of	diverse	sets	of	cultural,	linguis3c,	
and	physical	contexts	in	the	US	
•  Implementa<on	in	Diverse	and	Resource-Limited	Se@ngs	
•  Materials	are	viewed	as	prac3cal	for	various	districts,	schools,	and	
teachers	who	cope	with	challenges	such	as	varying	organiza3onal	goals	
and	policies,	educator	turnover,	crumbling	infrastructures,	and	poorly	
organized	educator	professional	learning	communi3es	
What	do	we	mean	by	scale?	
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One	main	research	ques3on	
•  Across	phases	of	design	(analysis,	development	&	evalua3on),		
•  what	processes	and	strategies	are	cri3cal		
•  to	successfully	obtain		
•  large	scale	implementa2on	with	signiﬁcant	impacts	on	learners	
i.e.,	yield		
•  deep	understanding	and	rich	performance;		
•  facilitate	meaningful	social	and	cultural	experiences;	and	
•  are	prac3cal	to	implement	in	representa2ve	seJngs?	
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Funding Agency	
# 
Search 
Hits	
# 
Selected 
Awards	
NSF 
(IMD, ROLE, IERI, ITEST, DRK-12)	 1145	 203	
IES 
(Development; Efficacy & 
Replication; Scale-up) 157	 28	
Total	 1302	 231	
Total	projects	in	popula<on	
(focused	on	curriculum	units;		
related	awards	merged)	
153	
Inclusion criteria: 
-  Target K-12 education and in-
school activities 
-  Focus on science education, 
including combinations of science 
with other disciplines 
-  Explicit attention to the design of 
curriculum materials 
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Selection: 
-  89 projects from population 
-  Random sample by PI 
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Sub-study	1:	Right	now…	
Sub-study	2:	Retrospec3ve	case	studies	
Analysis	Data	Collection	Case	Selection 		
-	2	from	LHS,	2	from	TERC	-	Focus	on	K-12	science	-	Designed	as	stand-alone	classroom	curricula	-	Demonstrated	evidence	of	success	at	scale	(Coburn,	2003)	-	Reasonable	access	to	project	documentation	and	staff	
Project	documentation	 Establish	project	timeline	 Document	structural	characteristics	
Interviews	(Project	PI	+	5-8	design	team	members)	
	Inductive	and	deducting	coding	processes		 Individual	and	cross-case	analysis	
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•  deep	understanding	and	rich	performance	
•  social	and	cultural	experiences	
•  Implementa3on	in	diverse	and	resource-limited	sepngs	
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Sub-study	2:	Selected	ﬁndings	to	date	
Intended	outcomes	
Intended	
representations/
implementation	
Manifestation	in	
curriculum	 Design	process	What	kinds	of	…	 In	what	ways	did	the	project	endeavor	to…	 How	were	the	project’s	ideas	about	…	 How	did	the	project’s	analysis,	development,	and	evaluation	process…		…deep	understanding	and	rich	performance	were	important	to	this	project?	 	…	elicit	their	ideas	about	deep	understanding	and	rich	performance	in	the	classroom?	
…	deep	understanding	and	rich	performance	manifested	in	the	curriculum?	
…facilitate	creation	and	reUinement	of	these	manifestations?		…social	and	cultural	experiences	were	important	to	this	project?	 …	elicit	their	ideas	about	social	and	cultural	experiences	in	the	classroom?	
…social	and	cultural	experiences	manifested	in	the	curriculum?	 …	facilitate	creation	and	reUinement	of	these	manifestations?		…	settings,	resources,	and	constraints	were	important	to	this	project?	 …	attend	to	their	ideas	during	adoption,	enactment,	and	sustained	maintenance?	
...setting,	resources,	and	constraints	manifested	in	the	curriculum?	 …	accommodate	diverse	settings	with	various	resources	and	constraints?	
From	LHS	&	TERC	
Sub-study	2:	Right	now	
•  IRR	conversa3ons	
•  Typically	+/-	0.7	
•  But	aiming	for	.75	or	more	with	regularity	
•  Remaining	transcrip3ons	and	data	coding	
•  Analysis,	synthesis,	repor3ng	
•  First	full	papers	to	be	presented	at	ISDDE	in	September,	2015	
•  Looking	ahead	to	next	study,	preparing	for	role	as	‘dual	ci3zen’	
•  Daily:	reﬂec3on	ques3ons	
•  Weekly:	journal/blog	
•  Monthly:	snapshot	construc3on	and	reﬂec3on	with	focus	group	
•  Varia3on	in	project	aﬀordances	
•  TERC:	one	team,	mul3ple	stakeholder	perspec3ves	(scien3sts,	developers)	
•  LHS:	+/-	3	teams,	unit-speciﬁc	varia3ons	in	same	basic	process	
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More	info?	
•  First	symposium	at	ISDDE	2014	
•  hTps://sites.google.com/site/eddesigndimensions/ﬁle-cabinet		
•  Susan.McKenney@utwente.nl	
•  Ques3ons	and	sugges3ons	welcome	J	
